
Chebeague Pre-K News- April 6, 2012

Happy Easter!  We had eggstra fun this week. 

 
Fine motor practice – squeezing:  Sorting big chicks 

and little chicks 
 

 
Fine motor- squeezing transfer:  tiny eggs 

 

 

Fine motor – twisting: Find the big chick (one big, 
others little), then reassemble eggs for a friend 

 
 Dave from National Geographic’s Project 
Noah stopped by with Beverly Johnson.  After the 
children each introduced themselves (and their 
birds) he told them a story about how when he 
was younger he watched a daddy cardinal who 
fooled by his own reflection repeatedly flew into 
a window. 

Overall they all really enjoyed “blowing” 
out their eggs, dyeing them and creating their 
Easter baskets.  The best part was their 
enthusiasm for sharing with the residents of the 
Island Commons.  They chose one egg for their 
take home basket and one for the bigger “basket” 
for the residents.   

Their Easter basket for the Island Commons 
 

The children took their birds and nests 
complete with little eggs to the Commons. They 
paired up with the residents to share stories 
about what bird it was, and how they made them 



etc.  Honestly I could not hear the conversations 
but all seemed engaged and were smiling.  I wish I 
had remembered my camera! 

When they made the eggs for their bird 
nests (model magic) we had some interesting 
discussions on why the eggs were so little.  I had 
some pictures of newborn birds, which they all 
thought looked kind of weird. Now bird works are 
being replaced by dinosaur related works. 

 

 
Dinosaur puzzle teamwork 

 

Another switch was swapping out the 
wooden blocks for waffle blocks. The waffle 
blocks are great for spatial awareness and 
developing finger strength.  Along the way new 
language and story telling is evolving.  On 
Thursday I introduced a big box in the nature 
classroom.  It initially was a nest but I left it 
outside for recess where it became a space ship. 
In the classroom on Friday it was once again a 
nest and then a school. 

 

 
Two chicks in the box/nest 

 
Language and fine motor – matching lower case and 

upper case letters with clothespins 
 

Other new works: 
o Geography: Isthmus and Strait landform 
o Sensorial: Five senses sorting – we did this 

as a circle activity on Friday. 
 

 
 

Where I live:  Universe to me (Universe, Solar 
System, Earth, North America, United States, 

Maine, Chebeague Island, Chebeague Island School, 
and a wooden heart representing themselves 

 

April 6: Full moon – Frog Moon.  Hope you saw it! 
April 8:  Easter – We read a book about Easter 
April 13:  Early release – No lunch - Conferences.    
April 15-19:  Spring Break 
May 7/8: Extended for rehearsals.   Guessing 
1:30 departure from hall both days. 
May 8:  Arts Night 5:30pm at the hall 
WED afternoon May 30: Field Day – more on this 
later.   Pre-K’s are invited to participate 

 
Thank you for sharing your children 

Miss Nancy 


